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To LEAD, INFORM, ADVOCATE, & ADVANCE
business interests for members; to promote a healthy
community and a growing economy.

MONDAY - FRIDAY, 8:00AM - 5:00PM
Chamber office is closed on legal holidays.

The Jaguar Communications Video Conference Center
is available to Chamber Members by request pending
availability. To request and book usage, contact
Receptionist Jenny Karow.

LOCAL LEADERSHIP

CHAMBER NEWS

BOARD CHAIR
DEAR CHAMBER MEMBER,

I am pleased to introduce our new interim president, Kathleen
Harrington. Kathleen recently announced her retirement from Mayo
Clinic and will be winding down her Mayo duties over the coming
weeks after which she will begin her official duties at the Chamber.
Vice Chair Greg House led an ad hoc group made up of the
Chamber’s Executive Committee and other Board members in
interviewing Kathleen, finding her skills and experience at the
intersection between government and business to be the right fit for
our Chamber. The full Board voted unanimously to select Kathleen
and is confident Kathleen is the right leader for our Chamber during
this interim period.
Kathleen is a veteran executive and business leader, most recently
serving as Mayo Clinic’s Public Policy and Government Relations
Division Chair. Her background includes business, civic, education
and government leadership roles where she has gained a reputation
for her strong collaboration, policy development, advocacy and communications skills. Kathleen has
a keen interest and proven dedication to workforce development and small business growth.
I am confident you will find Kathleen charismatic and pragmatic who will be sure to put members
first in everything she does. As you think about your organization, please consider how the Chamber
can advocate for you. Kathleen’s first objective will be to talk with members to better understand how
she can be of service and continue to move us all forward.
Our Chamber exists and thrives because of engaged members who are eager to advance our region
and share in the vision of a healthy community and growing economy.
Thank you for your membership and continued support.

MATTERS

Warmest regards,

Discover the Merchants Bank Difference

220 South Broadway, Suite 100
Rochester, MN 55904
507-288-1122
www.RochesterMNChamber.com
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Visit us online at www.merchantsbank.com

Local community decisions. Regional strength.
Member FDIC
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21 Locations Serving Minnesota and Wisconsin

Melissa Brinkman
CEO, Custom Alarm
Merchants Bank Advisory
Board of Directors

Lisa Clarke

BOARD CHAIR
Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce and
Rochester Chamber of Commerce Foundation
the chamber ADVANTAGE
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SPOTLIGHT (COVER STORY)

member

SPOTLIGHT

According to Linda McMahon, the new administrator of the
U.S. Small Business Administration, “small business people
are people with goals and values that can’t be calculated on
a profit and loss statement.” These motivated individuals
comprise the almost 28 million small businesses that are in
the United States. According to Forbes, roughly 50% of the
working age population (around 120 million people) work for
small business employers.

Considering the sheer amount of small businesses in our
country, it needs no explanation of how impressive it is that
two Rochester area businesses, Xylo Technologies Inc. and
BrandHoot, were named as two of 17 finalists for the new
U.S. Chamber of Commerce Dream Big Small Business
Award. Not only were these two businesses the only to be
selected in the state of Minnesota, they also both happen to be
members of the same chamber, the Rochester Area Chamber
of Commerce. This is a statement that none of the other more
than 8,000 chambers of commerce in the United States can
lay claim to. According to Paul Richardson, Vice President
of Development and Operations at the Chamber, “Our
community consistently fosters the best and brightest, and
because of their excellence; this Chamber has consistently had
the most finalists for the Small Business of the Year Award.”
New this year, the 2017 Dream Big Small Business Awards
is a departure from the old system of awarding blue ribbons
to the nation’s best businesses. Under the previous system,
100 businesses were selected around the country based
on the effectiveness of their strategic planning, dedication
to employee development, commitment to community
involvement, and quality of customer service.
While the finalists are still evaluated on the same criteria,
under the new program, the amount of these finalists has
been curtailed to 17, and each was eligible to win either the
Dream Big Small Business of the Year Award or a Business
Achievement Award. In addition to being the Dream Big Small
Business of the Year, the award winner also received a $25,000
cash prize courtesy of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
Having Xylo Technologies and BrandHoot as finalists in this
exclusive pool of candidates is a testament to the strength
and vibrancy of Rochester’s regional business climate. Nate
Nordstrom of BrandHoot and Dharani Ramamoorthy of Xylo
Technologies shared about their businesses and how they’ve
achieved success in Rochester.
BRANDHOOT – OUT OF THE ATTIC, INTO THE MAINSTREAM

As with most start-ups, Nate Nordstrom’s began out of his
home—the attic, to be exact. Back in 2012, Nordstrom, who
had just welcomed his first child, decided that Rochester could
use a social media marketing freelancer and quit his full-time
job, starting BrandHoot in the process. Five years of hard
work and a move to a new office later, BrandHoot is now an
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award-winning design firm that creates custom websites and
apps that help people and organizations move forward.
From hiring its first employee in 2013 to now being named as
a finalist for the U.S. Chamber’s Dream Big Small Business of
the Year Award, BrandHoot has grown rapidly thanks to the
guiding principles Nordstrom built the company around: care
—putting people before pixels and bits, quality—that every
detail matters, and innovation—pushing the limits of what’s
possible. According to Nordstrom, “We continue to reflect
and refine our mission and methods as we grow, but our core
values remain strong. It’s important to have [these values] that
are carefully preserved throughout growth.”
This approach helped BrandHoot to secure a contract with the
Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce to research, design,
and develop Hubsource.mn. Hubsource is a regional job board
and resource portal that aims to develop, attract, and retain
Southeast Minnesota’s workforce. This project is an important
aspect of BrandHoot’s overall long-term strategy to develop
recurring revenue opportunities versus individual projects,
and after attending the American Chamber of Commerce
Executives (ACCE) conference in July, Nordstrom received
inquiries from more than 50 interested chambers who are
looking to potentially purchase a license to use the product.
More than just creating visually stunning websites and highly
functional and unique apps, the BrandHoot team is also
dedicated to giving back. Back in June of 2016, Pixelpress
was launched as an affordable and practical marketing and
design organization for small businesses and non-profits.
Backed by the BrandHoot experts, Pixelpress takes a 10-step
approach to building, marketing, and maintaining websites for
organizations who wouldn’t otherwise have had the ability due
to budgetary restrictions.
Following the initial success of Pixelpress and witnessing
the demand firsthand, Nordstrom and his team launched
BrandHoot Gives, a program that builds two websites (or
more) per year for impactful local non-profits. Believing that
supporting the Rochester community is essential, BrandHoot
donated more than $30,000 in services to these deserving
non-profits last year alone.

U.S. CHAMBER AWARDS

Helping these smaller organizations reflects Nordstrom’s belief
in the city of Rochester and the future he envisions for the
community. “Overall, I’m optimistic that we will see continued
growth at both ends of the spectrum—both large growth
(like Mayo Clinic through DMC) and small-scale growth
(increased business and startups). Rochester is a good place to
make your impact,” commented Nordstrom
Nordstrom also finds time to give back by serving on the
boards of the Greater Rochester Advocates for Universities
and Colleges (GRAUC) and the Rochester Area Chamber of
Commerce where he is the youngest board member in the
history of the Chamber. He also encourages members of his
BrandHoot team to speak to local junior high and high school
groups about their industry. “We want to help inspire our
future workforce to pursue creativity and harness the power of
technology for good.”
XYLO TECHNOLOGIES – IN
THE BUSINESS OF HELPING
BUSINESSES SUCCEED

Grown on a large scale and
traded extensively throughout
the world, commodity crops
including soybeans, corn,
wheat, and cotton, among
others, are a vital pillar of our
global economy. With the
advent of modern technology
and transportation methods,
it has never been easier to
grow, harvest, and transport
crops across continents and oceans. This interwoven,
commercialized and global agriculture system supports
peoples’ livelihoods around the world, including a young
Dharani Ramamoorthy as he grew up in India.
The first of his family to receive a college education and move
to the United States, Ramamoorthy trained in IT and worked
in the greater Rochester area as a consultant in 1994. As his
contacts and expertise grew, Ramamoorthy noticed that there
was a widening service gap between the IT needs of his clients
and the number of quality options available in the existing
market. So, in 2000, Ramamoorthy took matters into his own
hands and sought to fill the gap by creating Xylo Technologies.
As a full-service IT firm, there are many parallels between Xylo
Technologies and Ramamoorthy’s roots growing up in a farming
family. Just as farmers need to be vigilant and manipulate their
crops at every stage of the growing process, Ramamoorthy
and his team of experts work with their clients through every
step of the project life cycle offering both technical expertise
and transparent communication. Similarly, just as nutrient
management is a vital agricultural practice ensuring that plants

have the appropriate soil environment to grow and yield at
their highest levels, Xylo Technologies engages in managed IT
services, overseeing outsourced systems to ensure their clients
have the best technological environments—respective to each
individual company—to conduct business in the 21st century.
As Xylo Technologies grew, so too did their commitment
to the greater Rochester area. After Xylo became a member
of the Chamber back in 2007, Ramamoorthy was offered a
Chamber Board position three years later, eventually serving
as the Board Chair in 2015. Ramamoorthy also makes a point
of giving back to the community, sponsoring, and supporting
initiatives such as the Supplier Diversity Summit, the
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art & design, and
mathematics) Summit, and Black Data Processing Associates
(BDPA). “I strongly believe we should give back to the
community we are a part of,” Ramamoorthy emphasized.
Not only has Xylo Technologies been named one of
Rochester’s best small businesses, the IT company has also
been awarded the prestigious U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Blue Ribbon Award consecutively for the last four years.
Ramamoorthy credits this consistent success back to the
Rochester community, his dedicated team, and company
culture. “Rochester contributes significantly to the Midwest
economy. [These blue ribbon awards] recognize our belief
that employees are the pillars of our organization and the
vital reason for our great success. We believe that satisfied
employees lead to satisfied clients.”
Reflecting Xylo Technologies’ commitment to its employees
and a rigid standard of excellence, the organization has been
named a finalist in the U.S. Chamber’s newly redesigned
Dream Big Small Business of the Year Award. According to
Ramamoorthy, being named as a finalist for this award “is a
huge recognition of our hard work and an inspiration to reach
new heights in our journey. This award has given us the much
needed affirmation, visibility, and validity to a small business
like Xylo Technologies in our community and with our clients.”
ARE YOU AN ENTREPRENEUR? DREAM BIG!

The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce is committed
to helping each and every one of its members thrive. We
encourage all small businesses who are a part of the Rochester
Area Chamber of Commerce to apply for the Dream Big
Awards. The Chamber will provide any assistance necessary to
help you and your organization strive for success. “We got to
know about the Dream Big Small Business program through
the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce and appreciated
the support extended by the Chamber staff while we were
applying,” said Ramamoorthy. Nordstrom echoes the same
sentiment. “The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce
does a great job with events and advocacy—these events have
helped our business grow and thrive from day one!”
the chamber ADVANTAGE
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MEMBER NON-PROFITS

non-profit

IN FOCUS

REAL MEN WEAR PINK
Article contributed by Peggy Paul, Senior Manager of Community Development for the American Cancer Society

This October, prominent business and community leaders from across
the Rochester area will support the American Cancer Society by
participating in its inaugural Real Men Wear Pink campaign. The Real
Men Wear Pink ambassadors will help those facing breast cancer and
honor loved ones lost to the disease by raising money and awareness
during Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
The American Cancer Society’s 2017 Real Men Wear Pink
ambassadors are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Calvin Anderson, Farmers Insurance
Derrick Chapman, Twisted Barrel Wood Fired Pizza
Matt Floen, Glynner’s Pub
Daniel Flores, 9Round Fitness
Dr. Matthew Goetz, Mayo Clinic
Brad Jones, Rochester Convention & Visitors Bureau
Dave Kinneberg, RE/MAX
Tim Nela, Kadlec Honda
Garrett Stadsvold
JT Thompson, JT & The Gunslingers
Valor Mechanical team
Dr. Nicholas Wysocki, Winona State University
Nikolai Zeppa, Stationary Astronauts

In addition to wearing pink to increase breast cancer awareness, these
men will raise funds to support the American Cancer Society’s efforts to
save lives from the disease. Each ambassador has committed to raising a
minimum of $2,500. Those funds help provide information, resources,
and support to those facing breast cancer and their loved ones.
“Cancer has touched everyone’s life in one way or another. My
grandmother passed away from cancer and my aunt is a breast cancer
survivor,” said Derrick Chapman. “As a husband and father to three
daughters, I know that [breast cancer] is a possibility that could affect
our family. I want to do whatever I can so that one day, cancer is no

THANKS TO OUR NON-PROFIT SPONSOR:

longer in our
vocabulary.
I also enjoy
wearing pink!”
According to
the American
Cancer Society
Cancer Facts &
Figures 2017,
an estimated
252,700 women
in the U.S. will
be diagnosed
Several members of the Valor Mechanical Team gear up in pink for the
with breast
American Cancer Society’s inaugural Real Men Wear Pink campaign.
cancer and
an estimated
40,600 will die from the disease. This year in Minnesota, 4,230 women
will be diagnosed and more than 600 will die from the disease. Breast
cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in women, and
remains the most commonly diagnosed cancer in women (excluding
skin cancer).
“No one should have to face a breast cancer diagnosis alone,” said
Peggy Paul, Senior Manager of Community Development for the
American Cancer Society. “We’re grateful to all our Real Men Wear
Pink ambassadors for lending their voices to our cause and fighting for
everyone touched by breast cancer.”
FOR MORE INFORMATION about breast cancer, contact the American
Cancer Society at cancer.org or 1-800-227-2345. To learn more about
the 2017 Real Men Wear Pink ambassadors and to donate, visit
MakingStridesWalk.org/RealMenRochesterMN.

upcoming

EVENTS:
tuesday

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
To register online and to learn more about these
events, as well as events scheduled throughout
the year, call 507-288-1122 or visit
www.RochesterMNChamber.com/events.

Supplier Diversity Summit 8:30am - 4:00pm

OCT 3

RD

Mayo Civic Center | 30 Civic Center Dr SE

pinnacle

SPONSOR:

These events
are possible

THANKS
to our

SPONSORS
gold

SPONSORS:

This Summit highlights the power that derives from the diversity within our community by
bringing together area small and diverse businesses to learn and connect.
friday

AM Espresso 7:30am - 9:00am

OCT 6

TH

platinum

SPONSOR:

Cambria | 400 S Broadway, Ste #105

host

SPONSOR:

AM Espresso is a convenient way to network at a member’s place of business while
enjoying coffee and continental breakfast.
tuesday

OCT 10

TH

co-host

Speed Networking! 3:00pm - 4:30pm

SPONSORS:

Charlie’s Eatery & Pub | 1654 US Hwy 52

Participants meet and mingle with other professionals in a format based around a fastpaced series of mini-meetings allowing attendees to maximize their networking impact.
thursday

OCT 19

TH

Business After Hours 5:00pm - 7:00pm

host

Somerby Golf Club | 975 Somerby Pkwy NE, Byron

SPONSOR:

This premier monthly networking event brings hundreds of business people together for
networking, door prizes, hors d’oeuvres and refreshments.
friday

OCT 20

TH

Community Matters: DMC Update 11:30am - 1:00pm

The Rochester Marriott | 101 1st Ave SW

series

SPONSORS:

Hear from the people intimately involved in developing DMC’s Discovery Square
subdistrict, creating a sustainability plan and designing the Heart of the City plan.
wednesday

OCT 25

TH

WILD Atypical Tea 3:00pm - 5:00pm

series

SPONSORS:

Fairway Outdoor Adverting | 3185 41st St NW

Women in Leadership and Development presents Atypical Tea, a learning series
centralized on a theme that will benefit and grow women in leadership roles.
thursday

OCT 26

TH

Chamber 101 12:00pm - 1:30pm

series

Jaguar Comm Video Conf Ctr | 220 S Broadway, Ste 100

SPONSORS:

Meet Chamber staff and learn how to maximize the benefits of your Chamber
investment to reach new heights and benefit your organization.

november

SAVE THE DATES
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NOV 3RD

AM Espresso 7:30am - 9:00am
PossAbilities | 1808 3rd Ave SE

NOV 16TH

Business After Hours 5:00pm - 7:00pm

NOV 7TH

4 for Lunch 11:30am - 1:00pm

NOV 17TH

Community Matters: What’s at Stake 11:30am - 1:00pm

NOV 14TH

STEAM Summit 9:00am - 2:00pm

NOV 29TH

WILD Mentorship 3:00pm - 4:30pm

NOV 16TH

New Member Lunch 11:30am - 1:00pm
Charlie’s Eatery & Pub | 1652 US-52

For more events and information, visit RochesterMNChamber.com

Market Grille at Hy-Vee | 4221 West Circle Dr NW
Rochester Regional Sports Ctr | 851 30th Ave SE

Mercedes Benz | 4447 Canal Pl SE

DoubleTree by Hilton | 150 S Broadway

WSU-R | 400 S Broadway, STE 300

the chamber ADVANTAGE
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EDITORIALS

a word from

member of the year

ANNUAL MEMBER CELEBRATION

LOCAL LEADERS AWARD NOMINEES
COMMUNITY BANKING AND INVESTING LOCALLY
Article contributed by John C. Doyle, President, Merchants Bank – Rochester

We as community bankers believe that what is
good for the community will ultimately drive
the bank forward and be good for its team
members and owners.
Community banks make contributions
to local and regional not for profits that
provide services with the best interests of the
community in mind. Our team members give of their time and
talent in support, with the organizations growing and prospering.
Businesses are formed and thrive in communities where the
community banks provide financial services in support of
their development and growth. Employment gains and market
acceptance fuel the community where everyone benefits.
Community banks use the deposits they gather in the
communities they serve to lend to local and regional businesses
and individuals. These loans support the growth of businesses in
products and services provided, as well as providing financing
for home purchases and so many other needs. This local
reinvesting is vital to the economic development in the region.
As a community bank, Merchants Bank empowers its bankers
to make decisions that are best for the individual, business
and community. We enjoy working as a diverse group of team
members who build and grow long term relationships with the
customers we are so fortunate to serve. It is empowering and
powerful to know your customers and community.
Flexibility is so important, and I believe we as community
bankers can and do adjust our products and services that result

from changes taking place in the customers’ markets.
Community banks are typically small enough to know their
customers, and have resources available to provide for the
credit needs and technology services that are required in
today’s marketplace.

The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce’s Annual Member
Celebration is an opportunity for the membership to come
together to celebrate accomplishments of the past year while
focusing on future goals and initiatives of the Chamber. The
event also showcases the Ambassador of the Year, Volunteer
of the Year, Non-Profit of the Year, Small Business of the
Year and Large Business of the Year award winners. This
annual gala is held in early 2018 and will celebrate the evergrowing success of our business community with over 600
members in attendance for power networking, great food,
and the recognition of member achievements.

Congratulations to all 2018 Member of the Year nominees!
Non-Profits: Construction Partnership, Join the Journey, Madonna
Living Community, Minnesota Children’s Museum of Rochester,
Rochester Downtown Alliance, and Ronald McDonald House.

Small Business: Art on the Go, BrandHoot, Healing Rhythms Music
Therapy, The Homestead, Red Couch Stories, Sign Here, and Valor
Mechanical.
Large Business: DoubleTree Hotel by Hilton, EDGE Fitness, Hy-Vee,
Premier Banks, Think Mutual Bank, and Victoria’s Ristorante &
Wine Bar.

We at Merchants Bank have had the benefit of 140+ years
of experience in working with individuals and businesses in
southeast Minnesota. There are so many outstanding examples
of hard work, caring, success and cooperation in all corners of
this region.
One example of cooperation and support is our work with
the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce in growing our
community through the Southeast Minnesota Economic
Summit, which saw more than 500 business leaders from across
the area come together on September 7. Merchants Bank has
been the Pinnacle sponsor for the event since the outset three
years ago, and we are proud to partner with the Rochester
Chamber because of our common vision of making Rochester
a better place to work, play and grow for businesses, individuals
and families.
We are bullish on this community of Rochester and the
region, and we are so proud of our team members and the
communities we serve. Thank you for your support and any
opportunity to serve.
Merchants Bank is a Member FDIC.

Pictured (l-r): Bruce Ryan (Board Chairman), Ryan Windows & Siding; John Beatty, Dunlap & Seeger, P.A.;
James Rogers, Mayo Clinic; Melissa Brinkman, Custom Alarm; Aaron Benike, Alvin E. Benike, Inc.

LOCAL LEADERSHIP
As Rochester and Merchants Bank continue to grow, the leaders guiding our growth understand the
economic vitality of the region and have a vision for the future. Our Rochester Advisory Board of
Directors is an important part of our growing community. At Merchants, we live our commitment to
community every day too. Choose us.

Successfully showing families how to MAKE
MONEY, SAVE MONEY & NOT HAVE TO
WORRY ABOUT MONEY for over 32 years.

heglandmainz.com • (507) 289-0999 • j.hegland@heglandmainz.com

John Doyle
President
Merchants Bank - Rochester

James D. Hegland
Wealth Management
Advisor

Visit us online at www.merchantsbank.com

Registered Representative and Financial Advisor of Park Ave Securities LLC (PAS). OSJ: 920 Second Ave. S. Suite 1100, Minneapolis, MN 55402 (612-746-2200). Securities products and advisory services offered through
PAS, member FINRA, SIPC. Financial Representative of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America (Guardian), New York, NY. PAS is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of Guardian. Hegland Mainz Financial
Services is not an affiliate or subsidiary of PAS or Guardian. 2017-33955 Exp 1/19.
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Lanesboro • Onalaska, WI • Red Wing • Rochester • Rosemount • Rushford • Spring Grove • St. Charles • Winona
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS & ADVOCACY

government

AFFAIRS & ADVOCACY

ECONOMIC SUMMIT EXAMINES WHAT TO EXPECT FOR 2018
The 2017 Southeast Minnesota Economic Summit met a crowd
of more than 500 attendees that began with a keynote from
Commissioner of Employment and Economic Development (DEED)
Shawntera Hardy. Commissioner Hardy spoke on current trends,
opportunities, and roadblocks the region is facing, acknowledging
that the trend of our regional and statewide economy is strong,
however challenges in workforce and shortages in affordable housing
and childcare may impact our growth. “The manufacturing sector is
the backbone of the Minnesota economy...It’s impossible to overstate
the impact of manufacturing. However, Minnesota, like much
of the country, is facing a workforce challenge,” Hardy said. The
Commissioner was confident that if we come together to resolve these
issues, the future of Southeast Minnesota could be stronger than ever.
Bob Kill, President and CEO of Enterprise Minnesota, moderated
two panels at the Summit, providing a solid overview of the regional
economy from the viewpoints of a variety of different sectors while
also stressing the importance of work in manufacturing.
The economic panel consisted of spokespersons representing
agriculture, transportation, and banking. Perry Aasness, Executive
Director of the Minnesota Agri-Growth Council talked about
the current strength of the farm economy and how Minnesota’s
agricultural sector impacts everyone across the state. Mike Dougherty,
Public Affairs Coordinator for MnDOT District 6, pointed out that
safe and efficient transportation options from vacation travel to the
transportation of goods are vital, and how current road construction
on populated highways and lesser-traveled rural roads impact the
local economy. Martin Oines, Vice President and Trust Investment
Officer for Merchants Bank, discussed and provided examples of how
tax policy weighs heavily on the investments and future plans of area
farmers and small business owners.
The manufacturer executive panel featured a variety of regional
manufacturing leaders who all shared strategies from business to
workplace. Amy Paris, Founder and CEO of The Pet People, LLC
of Winona, brought up creative pathways that led to a workforce
shortage and machinery solution for her business. Dave Muelken,
General Manager of SCS Elevator Products in Red Wing, found

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS & ADVOCACY

TOOLS FOR ATTRACTING

OUR WORKFORCE

that the key to a successful business is finding and filling a niche
and retaining employees by training good workers and promoting
from within. Ben Wiltsie, CEO of GEOTEK in Stewartville,
supports his employees and attracts new ones by creating a flexible
workplace with varied shifts. Craig Vatsaas, Director of Operations
for Daikin Applied Americas in Owatonna, discussed how regional
manufacturing has made and continues to make an impact
internationally relying on employees’ individual achievements to foster
corporate growth with a person-centered management approach.
After a special video tribute, Gus Chafoulias, Chairman of Titan
Development and Investments and longtime community leader, was
honored with the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce President’s
Award. The investments Chafoulias has made in the area, especially
downtown Rochester, are immeasurable and continue to have lasting
impact on our community.
The close of the event highlighted McNeilus Companies of Dodge
Center. Jeff Koga, Refuse Platform Leader, and Katie Engleman, Vice
President of Human Resources, sat down with Betsy Singer, News
Anchor for ABC 6, for a featured interview discussing the history
and impact of McNeilus Companies. McNeilus has been an industry
leader since the 1970’s and a large percentage of work vehicles
encountered from refuse vehicles to concrete mixers, come straight
out of our region. Add to that the impressive fact that McNeilus
is consistently named the World’s Most Ethical Company in their
industry and it is easy to see the impact of the organization to the
local economy.
The strong programming, alongside a healthy curiosity about what
makes this region special, proves that there is a vibrant economic
community of individuals who are excited to collaborate across
Southeast Minnesota.

Want to support the regional workforce effort?
Visit www.RochesterMNChamber.com/Foundation for more
information about how you can get involved by offering services to
students and by contributing to the Rochester Chamber of Commerce
Foundation as a donor.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
pinnacle

SPONSOR:

gold

SPONSORS:

REGISTER NOW FOR

COMMUNITY MATTERS EVENTS:
DESTINATION MEDICAL CENTER UPDATE
One of the biggest issues currently facing Southeast Minnesota is
workforce. That is why Aaron Benike from Benike Construction,
Andy Toft from IBEW 343, Jeanine Gangeness from Winona
State University - Rochester, and Michelle Pyfferoen from RCTC
joined ABC 6 News Anchor Rachel Wick, as well as business
and non-profit leaders, to discuss what can be done in the future
and what is currently underway to find and educate the workers
necessary to grow our economy.

media

silver

SPONSORS:
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20TH 11:30AM-1:00PM
ROCHESTER MARRIOTT | 101 1ST AVE SW

“The solution to the workforce pipeline is all about relationships,”
said Pyfferoen commenting on the importance of engaging people
to work and grow relationships with others, especially newcomers.
Gangeness agreed and said, “It does not matter where you start,
as long as you are moving toward your next step. You can start
anywhere, valuing all educational experiences [along the way].”

WHAT’S AT STAKE IN THE 2018 SESSION

Benike expressed the concern that people are looking at engaging
the workforce too late in the game. “We cannot just talk about
secondary education. We need to start talking about working
with these students in middle school.” Toft acknowledged the
importance of hands-on experiences for students and added, “The
key is to let them try it...if it doesn’t work, they can move on to the
next thing.”

Join Minnesota Chamber of Commerce President Doug Loon in a
discussion of what we should expect in the 2018 Legislative Session
as he dives into what is at stake for your organization in St. Paul.

The next step will focus on direct communication with the parents
of the next generation. “Work is rewarding. If you have to do
it, you better like it,” Benike advised. Toft suggested to start by
telling your kids what it is you do in your profession. You can
also host a job shadow for students. To read more about shadow
opportunities, continue to page 15.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

SPONSOR:

Join us for a behind the scenes look at Destination Medical
Center. Hear from the people intimately involved in developing
the Discovery Square subdistrict, creating a cutting-edge
sustainability plan and designing the Heart of the City public
realm plan, which will change the face of public space in our
community. There will also also be a time to get your questions
answered by the experts on the stage.

series

SPONSORS:

session

SPONSORS:

After a productive 2017 Legislative Session, there is still much to
be accomplished as we start looking ahead to 2018. Continued tax
reform, local and regional bonding priorities and a continuation
of the push for the completion of Highway 14 will all be on the
agenda for next session.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH 11:30AM-1:00PM
DOUBLETREE | 150 SOUTH BROADWAY
THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
series

SPONSORS:

dmc session

SPONSOR:
legislative session

SPONSOR:
For more information, contact Government Affairs Coordinator
Mike Schnell by calling 507-424-5666 or by email at mschnell@
rochestermnchamber.com. Register by calling 507-288-1122 or
online at www.RochesterMNChamber.com/Events.

the chamber ADVANTAGE
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			 Ribbon Cuttings
& Ground Breakings
RIBBON CUTTINGS

GROUND BREAKINGS

SCISSORS AND SHOVELS

AT&T SPRING MOBILE

CLIFTONLARSONALLEN LLP

INSTY-PRINTS

KASSON-MANTORVILLE SCHOOLS

2824 41st St NW | 507-258-5855
Zeffera Campbell, Store Manager | New Ownership
springmobile.com | Cellular/Wireless Communications and Services

2689 Commerce Dr NW, Ste 201 | 507-280-2300 | Joseph Duda,
Director and Craig Popenhagen, Principal | New Location
www.claconnect.com | Accountants – Certified Public

2410 N Broadway | 507-282-6112
Bob Hopkins, Owner | 50th Anniversary
www.instyroch.com | Printers, Marketing Consultants

101 16th St NE, Kasson | 507-634-1100
Mark Matuska, Superintendent | Major Renovation
www.komets.k12.mn.us | Education Services

SUNBELT RENTALS

U.S. ARMY CAREER CENTER

3727 Commercial Drive SW | 507-513-6181
Greg Wyffels, Store Manger | New Location
www.sunbeltrentals.com | Construction Equipment

3125 Wellner Dr NE | 507-288-1613
Shaun Olsberg, Sergeant First Class | New Location
www.goarmy.com | Recruiting - Armed Forces Employment Agencies

1315 6th St NW | 507-288-8233
Melissa Draheim, Store Director | Major Renovation
www.hy-vee.com | Grocer, Restaurant, Food & Beverages

2659 Superior Dr NW, Ste 2 | 507-200-1111
Laura Muro-Little, Account Representative | New Location
www.interimhealthcare.com | Health Care Management

UP TO CODE?
TRUST THE EXPERTS AT CUSTOM ALARM FOR CODE
COMPLIANT FIRE SYSTEMS AND INSPECTIONS.

1661 GREENVIEW DRIVE SW |ROCHESTER, MN 55902
507.288.5522 | WWW.CUSTOM-ALARM.COM
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOUNDATION

workforce

DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION
WHY DIVERSIFY MY WORKFORCE:

CELEBRATING INTERNATIONAL DAY OF

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
Contributed by Laurie Ackerman, Director of Business Development at
Opportunity Services

Celebrate diversity
in our community
by joining us for
activities between
1pm-6:30pm at
the Rochester
Civic Theatre
on Monday,
December 4th.
This event is
co-sponsored by
the Mayo Clinic
Office of Diversity
and Inclusion, disABILITY Mayo Employee Resource Group,
Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce, The MaxAbility Taskforce,
The Diversity Council, Workforce Development, Inc., Opportunity
Services and Destination Medical Center. These sponsors will be
joining in the celebration for International Day of Persons with
Disabilities that is observed on December 3rd. The Rochester
event will take place on Monday, December 4th with a keynote
speaker, art exhibits, and musical performances by persons with
disabilities, along with other educational options designed to
expand and create awareness.
The International Day of Persons with Disabilities is a day to
celebrate the many contributions people with disabilities make to
our community. Getting involved in celebrations for this United
Nations sanctioned day is a chance to challenge myths, improve
awareness and take positive action toward change for inclusion and
accessibility for people with disabilities.
With a variety of events taking place throughout the afternoon, this
event is designed to allow participants to drop in for specific pieces
or stay throughout the duration. Between 1pm-3pm, participants
can enjoy local art, sit down with a human library participant, and
‘experience’ a disability firsthand. The keynote speaker will share
her personal journey of identifying her mental illness and how that
has changed her profession and personal life. Networking and local
musicians will follow the speaker.
To participate, contact Dawn Kirchner at Kirchner.Dawn@mayo.
edu or 507-284-5048. To guarantee your seat for this inaugural
event, visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/celebrating-internationalday-of-persons-with-disabilities-tickets-37017584592.
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JOB SHADOW
TESTIMONIALS

Job shadows allowed us the
opportunity to SHARE OUR
COMPANY’S MISSION AND VISION
with the youth that could potentially
participate in our market sector.

We see job shadows as
a way to PROMOTE THE
PURSUIT OF CAREERS in
our business, which helps
to DEVELOP FUTURE
EMPLOYEES.

This was one of MY FAVORITE
THINGS I’ve ever done for school.
It gave me a lot of INSIGHT into
an organization I want to be a
part of someday.
VISIT THE CHAMBER FOUNDATION

website at www.RochesterMNChamber.com/Foundation
to learn more about our job shadow program and how
you can get involved by navigating to Programs or
www.RochesterMNChamber.com/job-shadowing.
Find a downloadable toolkit that will help you
implement a job shadow in your own organization.

HOW TO HOST A JOB SHADOW
FIND A STUDENT It’s easier
than you might think to find students
looking to engage in job shadow
opportunities. Try reaching out to
local high schools and speaking
with guidance counselors. These
professionals can point you in the
right direction and help you connect
with students. At the Rochester Chamber of
Commerce Foundation, businesses who are
interested in hosting students and wouldn’t
mind being contacted for this are placed on our
host volunteer list. This is a list of businesses
that are open to hosting job shadows and
wouldn’t mind if an educator reached out to
inquire about the possibility.
CALL UPON COLLEAGUES

If you find yourself unsure of
what to do with your student
job shadow, know that you don’t
have to go it alone! Call in your
coworkers, preferably from
different departments or job
functions than your own, to sit
down with the student and share about their
roles as well. This allows others with different
perspectives and experiences to lend their
opinion and help answer difficult questions
at hand. Ultimately, this will paint a more
comprehensive picture of your organization,
and perhaps allow you to get some work done
in the process.

SET UP A TIME First thing

to remember is that ANY time
is a good time to host a job
shadow! Students interested in
shadowing appreciate exposure
to the workplace and will benefit
from seeing every angle and
perspective of working in your
industry. That being said, these programs
usually work best when there is a blend of
structured activity and unstructured, off-thecuff interaction that is truly representative of
your organization and/or industry. Try and select
a day to host a shadow when there is a blend of
meetings and typical, day-to-day activities.

PREP & INFORM A firsttime job shadow experience can
often come with some initial
awkwardness for both student and
host. Help alleviate uncertainty
by providing the student with
any important information and
guidelines prior to their arrival.
Let them know exactly where to show up and
when, what proper attire is, and if/what they
should prepare in advance of the experience. It
can also be helpful to provide a rough agenda of
the day, with a general outline of the meetings,
tasks, or other activities the student will be
observing to give the student a better idea of
what their day will consist of.

HOST! You can only do so

much prep work. There comes a
time when the student will show
up at your door and it is time
to host. Don’t panic; just take
them through your day! Don’t
be afraid to bring them to a
meeting that seems boring. Don’t
shy away from having the student
accompany you on a warehouse inventory or
listen to you make non-confidential client
phone calls. Your responsibility is to give the
student a good idea of what it’s like to work as
someone in your field, and they won’t receive
that if you’ve manicured the day down to the
tiniest detail.
the chamber ADVANTAGE
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A WORD OF ADVICE:

EXPERT ARTICLES

3 QUESTIONS TO ASK WHEN YOU WRITE FOR YOUR BUSINESS
Contributed by Nate Nordstrom, Founder of BrandHoot

EMPLOYERS
WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOUR BUSINESS?

• FREE for Chamber members to post UNLIMITED jobs
and internships.
• All jobs submitted will be automatically posted to
Indeed. NO EXTRA STEPS.
• Employer profiles will display your company culture
improving talent attraction and company fit.
• GUIDED AND SIMPLE job posting process with fully
customizable job application questions.
• Hiring workflow tools built in for filtering and sorting
applicants through the hiring process.
• Bulk messaging to selected applicants for faster, more
efficient responses.
• Social media sharing to push your opportunities out to
multiple channels.
• SEO AND FINDABILITY ensure both local and national
talent find your opportunities.
• VISIBILITY for small businesses, putting your organization
on a level playing field with larger companies.

JOB SEEKERS

WHY IS IT BETTER FOR YOUR JOB SEARCH?

• Completely FREE to use.
• Powerful filtering to find your perfect job.
• Easily subscribe to relevant job alerts based on your
custom search criteria.
• Find jobs actually near you, and avoid seeing
irrelevant postings.
• Employer profiles allow you to learn about the company
beyond the job to find your best culture match.
• Community resources provided for access to job
search assistance, skill development, training, and
educational opportunities.
• Mobile optimized throughout. Over 50% of general
web usage is via a mobile device, but most job boards
perform very poorly on mobile.
• ACCESSIBLE AND OPTIMIZED throughout for special
needs screen-reader usability.
• A job search experience that is actually pleasant!

Writing content that motivates, sells, and compels
doesn’t come naturally to most people. But, you can
write effective web content when you ask yourself these
three questions.
WHAT DOES MY AUDIENCE WANT? People read information
that directly benefits them or answers their questions.
Talk with customers and prospects to understand what
information they need to know before they’ll buy. When you
write, focus on sharing what they want to know instead of
what you want to say.
HOW CAN MY VOICE MAKE THIS INFORMATION UNIQUE
& APPEALING? Having a unique perspective and voice

can make a boring topic exciting and build an emotional
connection with your reader. When you write, think about how
your company’s personality and culture is unique. Then inject
that personality into your content to show your human side.
WHAT’S THE NEXT ACTION I WANT THE READER TO TAKE?

You should always think about the next action you want
your reader to take. Should they add an item to their cart,
schedule a consultation, or visit a different page? Think
about what action will bring them closer to becoming a
customer and encourage them to do that.

When you write, do more than fill a page or tell your own
story. Motivate people to act in ways that will benefit them
and your business. Next time you have to write some
content, put these three questions at the top of the page
and answer them. Stay focused on the whole picture and
not just what you want to say.
Writing quality content is one of the biggest challenges for
any website redesign. To make it easier, we’ve created a
comprehensive post to help you answer important content
questions. Read the post at: pixelpressweb.com/content-tips

Contributed by Joe Nurmi, CPA, Audit Manager at Hawkins Ash CPAs
Starting and sustaining a nonprofit organization is not an easy
thing to do and can be overwhelming. When you succeed, however,
it is a very rewarding accomplishment. The following are some
steps to help you get started.

COMING SOON
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1. Develop a name, mission statement and articles of incorporation
to file with your state’s corporate filing office. Make sure the
articles of incorporation specifically state the objective of the
organization and that it’s organized exclusively for charitable,
educational, scientific, or religious purposes. Also, ensure the
articles include a dissolution clause.
2. File for a federal employer identification number with the IRS.
3. Apply for tax exemption with the IRS by completing Form
1023 or Form 1023-EZ. Be sure to include your articles of
incorporation.
4. Apply for tax exemption with your state. In most states, as long
as you file your nonprofit articles of incorporation and obtain
your federal tax exempt status, your state tax exemption will be
automatically granted.
5. Develop the by-laws for your organization. The by-laws of the
organization contain information on corporate governance
and procedures such as the number of meetings to be held,
election of directors and officers, etc.
6. Appoint the directors of the organization and hold the first
meeting. The board of directors make the major policies for
the organization and are also involved with making financial
decisions. At the first meeting, the by-laws of the organization

are adopted and officers are elected. Be sure to take minutes at
each board meeting and file the minutes for your records.
By following these steps, you can take advantage of the benefits
tax exempt status provides. Be sure to file the annual information
return with the IRS (Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990N) and any return
required by your state.
If you have any questions in regards to starting a nonprofit or
maintaining the tax exempt status, please contact a Hawkins Ash
CPAs representative.
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Oct. 9 - 13, 2017 at all Think Bank offices.
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VISA® Gift Cards.
Food & fun every day

This event is
open to everyone!
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LOCAL NEWS IN & ABOUT THE TOWN

LOCAL NEWSREEL
BRIGHTER
TOMORROWS

hired Caitlin Barnes
as Executive Director.
Barnes joins Brighter
Tomorrows with 8 years
experience in nonprofit management and
leadership. Barnes looks
forward to working with the Brighter
Tomorrows board to ensure that no family
will face a childhood cancer diagnosis
alone. She is committed to serving the
Rochester community with excellence.

YOGA TRIBE announced that Best
Things Minnesota has recognized the
studio as one of the Top 10 Yoga Studios
in the state. The accolade comes less than
a year after the studio opened its doors in
downtown Rochester in November 2016.
Best Things Minnesota recognized Yoga
Tribe for its specialization in Prana
Vinyasa™, a full-spectrum approach to
embodying the flow of yoga cultivated
by yoga master and activist Shiva Rea,
in addition to the studio’s regularly
scheduled kids yoga classes and special
events. “We are so excited and grateful for
this recognition,” said Heather RitenourSampson, founder of Yoga Tribe. “Not only
did we see a crucial need to bring yoga
to downtown Rochester, but also Prana
Vinyasa specifically. We believe that yoga
is for everyBODY and this is represented
in the classes offered at the studio. Our
teachers teach from their hearts, from their
wisdom, and adapt their teaching to the
moment they are in.”

CARDINAL OF MINNESOTA

was recognized as one of the Top 150
Workplaces in Minnesota ranking
7th place in the
medium-sized
companies this
year. Cardinal
also received an
additional award for
having the highest
scores of all sized
organizations in regards to the training
opportunities offered to its employees. Over
2,000 companies were invited to participate.
Rankings were composite scores calculated
purely on the basis of employee responses.

FIRST FARMERS & MERCHANTS
STATE BANK is excited to welcome

Brooke Meaike as Assistant Vice
President, Commercial & Agricultural
Lending. Meaike joins the Stewartville
team and will focus on
serving existing clients,
as well as developing
new relationships in the
Stewartville, Rochester,
and surrounding markets.
Raised on a grain farm
near Beemer, Nebraska,
Meaike comes to First
Farmers & Merchants
Bank with several years of experience in
commercial lending and credit analysis
in the Houston, Texas market. Her
experience and dedication to providing an
exceptional level of customer service is a
wonderful addition to the First Farmers &
Merchants team.

FOR YOUR COMMERCIAL
RENTAL SPACE, CALL

WWW.THEPROWCOMPANY.COM
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SCHMIDT
GOODMAN welcomes

Mike McNeill to the
team as an experienced
Account Manager with
a background in copiers
and printer sales. McNeill
is new to Schmidt
Goodman and will
cover the Rochester area and surrounding
communities as a Furniture Account
Manager. He attended Winona State
University and studied Social Work, and
enjoys spending time with his wife and their
six children, watching sports, and traveling.

OFFICIAL LOVE

welcomes Regina
Seabrook as Vice
President of Education.
She is an expert educator,
administrator, and
community volunteer.
Seabrook is invested
in both the joy and the
empowerment of youth
and serves her community with a focus on
removing barriers and expanding access to
education and employment opportunities.

TRBHI INC, a Rochester based

Information Technology Services company,
was recently named by Inc 5000 as one of
the fastest growing private companies
in America. Trbhi achieved the following
key benchmark: #466 national rank, #5
Top Minnesota Company, and #38 Top IT
Services Company in the Country.

SUBMIT A BUSINESS NEWS ITEM
Do you have news about your organization that you’d like to share
or more information about an award, milestone, promotion, or new
hire than you can pare down to 70 words? Email your news item to
Vanessa Carroll at vcarroll@rochestermnchamber.com. Newsreels are
included in The Chamber Advantage magazine at a first-come, firstserve basis. You can also post a full press release on the Chamber’s
website. Once approved, the news releases are posted to the
website’s Member News page, re-posted to the Chamber’s Facebook
and Twitter, and linked in the “What’s New” section of the weekly
eNewsletter.
Please note: Anything that you would normally pay to advertise or market is
not considered a news release, for example any product or event that has a
fee associated with it.

IN & ABOUT THE TOWN

KRAUS-ANDERSON
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY (KA), one

of the Midwest’s oldest
and largest commercial
general contractors and
construction managers,
has promoted Shawn
Lortscher to senior
project manager. He has served as one
of the company’s project managers
since 2015. At KA, Lortscher managed
numerous Rochester area projects,
including Western Technical College; Bear
Cave Intermediate School, Stewartville;
Winona State University Education Village;
St. James School District renovation;
and Miracle Mile mixed-use retail and
apartments. Lortscher received his B.S.
degree in Construction Management from
Minnesota State University, Mankato. He
is a LEED AP and is ASHE Healthcare
Construction certified.

HAWKINS ASH CPAS welcomed
Heather Saterdalen, EA, who recently
joined the Rochester
office. As a Senior Tax
Associate, she provides tax
preparation, compilation,
monthly bookkeeping
and payroll services
to individuals and
businesses. Saterdalen
previously held various
accounting and tax roles
within Rochester area companies. She
earned a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting
from the College of the Ozarks and is
an Enrolled Agent with the IRS. In the
community, Saterdalen serves as a board
member at Hiawatha Homes and is a
campaign cabinet member of the United
Way of Olmsted County.
THE POSTBULLETIN CO.

is pleased to welcome
Trevor Dale as their new
Media Consultant. Dale
recently graduated from
Winona State University
with a Bachelor’s degree
in Communications. He
is excited to start this new journey and to
build new relationships along the way.

HGA ARCHITECTS
AND ENGINEERS

has promoted Marissa
Guggisberg to Associate.
Guggisberg joined HGA
as a Project Coordinator
in 2014, focusing on BIM,
Revit, Revit training, and
advancing technologies
within the design process.
She is passionate about
HGA’s Community
Action program and has
led the office’s United
Way Campaign for
three years. Outside of
the office, Guggisberg
enjoys volunteering,
church activities,
and her family. HGA
welcomes Jason Kim to
the team. He will work
with HGA’s integrated
team of architects,
designers and engineers
supporting the project
needs for leading HGA Rochester
area clients. His experience includes
architectural internships with Preston
Scott Cohen Architects in Cambridge,
Massachusetts; Payette Architects in
Boston; and Gensler Architects in New
York. Kim has a Master of Architecture
from Harvard Graduate School of Design
(May 2017), and a Bachelor of Science
in Applied Mathematics from Western
University in London, Ontario. HGA
also welcomes Mette Greising who will
provide administrative and marketing
support for the growing HGA Rochester
team. Before joining HGA, Greising
was with Mayo Clinic where she served
in a variety of capacities as an Office
Assistant, Administrative Assistant, and
Administrative Office Supervisor. She has
volunteered for several Rochester area
organizations, including Celebrate Dakota!
Mayo Employee Resource Group, Diversity
Council-Rochester, MN, and Greater
Rochester Area Dakota Supporters.
Greising is pursuing a Master of Science in
Organizational Leadership from Winona
State University, and has a Bachelor of
Science in Technical Management from
DeVry University.

BETHEL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH is pleased

to welcome Terra
O’Brien as the Business
Administrator. O’Brien
comes to Bethel from
Mayo Clinic where she
has worked in Finance
since 2010. She has a Bachelor’s degree
in accounting and experience in small
business and non-profit accounting in
addition to her experience at Mayo.
O’Brien’s role at Bethel includes handling
the finances of the church, budget
preparation, and serving as the human
resources representative, among many
other duties.

TRANSWORLD BUSINESS
ADVISORS OF MINNESOTA

is excited to announce its newest
independent broker, Josh Klassen. His
brokering territory
includes Rochester and
all of its surrounding
communities in Southeast
Minnesota. Klassen’s
experience leading him
up to becoming a broker
and business advisor
includes eight years in
commodity trading and
investing in Rochester. His passion for
entrepreneurship and small business has
been an asset to confidentially bringing
buyers and sellers together.

125 LIVE introduced the Care Café

where one can enjoy coffee, tea and
delicious treats while engaging with
others and learning how to be an inclusive
community. Resources will be available
to educate members and guests about
key topics like memory loss, coping with
changes in health status, and grief support.
This weekly event is open to members and
the public. Participants are not required
to share any diagnoses, or even have any.
Participants are welcome to come and
enjoy fun activities and learn more about
how we can be as inclusive as possible.
Refreshments will be available for sale, to
cover the costs of the café.
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CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

THANK
YOU
to these renewing members for
their continued investment!

$5 Pizza
Allegro School of Dance & Music
Altra Federal Credit Union
American Cancer Society
Anew Medspa Clinic
Art on the Go Rochester, LLC
Beckley’s Inc.
Beyond Kitchens
Bishop Management Co.
Bleu Duck Kitchen
Bradley, Fran
Brennan Family Chiropractic and
Nutrition Center
Buller, Bruce
Charlie’s Eatery & Pub
Coordinated Business Systems
Crown Apartments
Dahl Dance Center
Data-Smart Computers, Inc.
Eastwood Grill
Ellingson Companies
EnviroBate
EPIC Endeavors Preschool Academy
Escape Challenge
F & M Community Bank
First Choice Merchant Services, LLC
First Farmers & Merchants
State Bank

renewing

welcome to our

NEW CHAMBER MEMBERS

MEMBERS: NEW MEMBERS:

Gramercy Park Cooperative of
Rochester
GrandeVille at Cascade Lake
Great Harvest Bread Co.
Hampton Inn & Suites
Heartland Hospice
Heritage Manor Apartments
Herring Art & Frame
Holiday Stationstore - N Broadway
Holiday Stationstore - 15th Ave SE
Holiday Stationstore - 2nd St SW
Holiday Stationstore - 37th St NW
Holiday Stationstore - 4th St SE
Holiday Stationstore - Hwy 52 N
Hope Lodge
International House of Prayer
Rochester
IRET Properties
Karel M. Weigel
Kauffman Law Firm
Knight’s Chamber Men’s Clothiers
Knight’s Menswear
La Crosse Sign Co., Inc.
Lacina Siding & Windows, Inc.
Le Jardin European Style Floral
LegalShield - Steve Boyd
Lumen Management
LVC Companies, Inc.
Mainstream Boutique

Majestic Tents and Events
Merrill Lynch
Metafile Information Systems
Minuteman Press
Multiple Financial Services, Inc.
Nancy’s Home & Garden
Extravaganza LLC
Nature’s Best Cleaners-20 Ave SW
Nature’s Best Cleaners-55 St NW
Nature’s Best Cleaners-5th PL NW
Nature’s Best Cleaners-Crossroads
Nature’s Best Cleaners-Wellner Dr NE
New York Life
Olympik Village Apartments
Personnel Resources
Porky Business
Prestige Plumbing, LLC
Primrose School of Rochester
Prow Billboards
Quarry Ridge Apartments
Realty Growth, Inc.
Refashion Consigned Furniture
and Clothing
Rochester Academy of Music, LLC
Rochester Art Center
Rochester Bus Service, Inc.
Rochester Downtown Alliance
Rochester Framing & Fine
Art Printing

Rochester Public Library Foundation
Rochester Public Radio/KRPR
Radio Station
Rochester West Health Services
Schad Tracy Signs
SFM - The Work Comp Experts
ShellyG Fitness, LLC
SHIATSU MASSAGE Health and
Vitality at Your Hands
Squash Blossom Farm
State Farm Insurance - Sue
Madden Agency
Sunset Trail Apartments
Tailwind Group, Inc.
Taqueria El Sueño
TerraLoco
Terri L. Wiltrout, CPA
Toppers Pizza Rochester
Tradesmen International
Victoria’s Fine Italian Cuisine
Village Green Townhomes
Waddell & Reed
Wealth Enhancement Group
Weber Johnson Public Affairs
White Space
Wieser Brothers General
Contractor, Inc
Winchester Apartments
WoodRidge Apartments

JOIN OVER 1,500 AREA BUSINESSES BY BECOMING
A MEMBER OF THE ROCHESTER AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ACS ROCHESTER LLC

Omer Abdalla | 507-990-2618
www.acsrochester.com

CHUCK & DON’S

Mike Ward | 651-747-8704
chuckanddons.com

ELDER LAW OFFICE OF
JULIANNE KOCER

Julianne Kocer | 507-218-0118
www.kocerlawrochester.com

LESMEISTER BALLOON
COMPANY

Mike Lesmeister | 507-280-0480

LIBERTY BELLE PROJECT
Mike Lesmeister | 507-280-0480

MARCUS WEHRENBERG
GALAXY 14 AND IMAX
THEATRES

SUNBELT RENTALS

MY BIKE GUY MOBILE
BICYCLE SHOP

Brian Larson | 507-272-1176
www.tristatetowingrecovery.com

Derek Pikop | 507-529-1753
www.marcustheatres.com

Charly Tri | 507-564-2453
www.mybikeguy.com

NEXT CHAPTER
MINISTRIES

Greg Wyffels | 507-513-6181
www.sunbeltrentals.com

TRI-STATE TOWING &
RECOVERY, LLC
URBAN YOGA MN

Destiny Breland | 952-288-9621
urbanyogamn.com

Tierre Webster | 507-529-5799
nextchapterrochester.org

SENEGENCE INTERNATIONAL
-RACHON’S KISS & MAKEUP
Rachon Rohe | 507-272-2447

OUTGOING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BOARD MEMBERS

The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce would also like to recognize outgoing members of the Board of Directors. The Chamber is
thankful for these individual’s servitude and contributions!

Send your referrals to the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce at chamber@rochestermnchamber.com | 507-288-1122

ADVERTISE HERE!
Get noticed, be seen, watch
your business grow!

PROW BILLBOARDS | 507-288-2213

DID YOU KNOW the Chamber website averages about
20,000 PAGE VIEWS monthly from
8,000 UNIQUE VISITORS?

People visiting this site are BUSINESS LEADERS, from
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS to CEO’S, those who live here
and those considering a move to the area. Visitors on this
site are the PEOPLE YOU WANT to do business with! Find
out how you can HEIGHTEN YOUR WEB PRESENCE by
contacting Vanessa Carroll, Marketing & Communications
Manager at vcarroll@rochestermnchamber.com or
507-424-5683.
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Linda Christopherson

Bruce Domaille

Alyssa Fordham-Vagt

Tessa Leung

Kevin Patton

Michelle Pyfferoen

Dharani Ramamoorthy

Jay Stoyles

Image Splash and
Affordable Buttons
2014-2017

Flowers by Jerry
2011-2017

Keller Williams
Premier Realty
2015-2017

Rochester Community &
Technical College
2016-2017

CRW architecture +
design group
2016-2017

Xylo Technologies Inc.
2010-2017

Söntés Catering and Grand
Rounds Brewing Company
2010-2017

Johnson Printing Co.
2017
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Periodical
Postage

PAID

220 South Broadway, Suite 100
Rochester, MN 55904
507-288-1122
www.RochesterMNChamber.com

Rochester, MN

ROUTE AROUND YOUR OFFICE

Get your money’s worth from your Chamber investment.
Every employee in your firm is a member of the Chamber.

Please route to:
FINISHED WITH THE ADVANTAGE? PASS IT ON!

We put a winning team
on the field before
building a new stadium.

West Bank is a 123-year-old, business-focused community
bank with a strong reputation as a market leader. We are
a local bank that receives national recognition as a top
20 bank in America by several industry experts.
Our team of bankers is seasoned and professional with
a wide range of banking and business expertise. Every
bank has loans, deposits and interest rates. West Bank’s
competitive advantage is the people we bring to the table.

West Bank Team
Rochester team from left to right: 2nd Vice President Natalie Jones,
Vice President Mike Schletty, Vice President Don Paulson, CEO Dave Nelson,
Market President Mike Zinser, 1st Vice President Michele Sursely and
Client Relations Representative Deb Anderson

2188 Superior Drive NW • Rochester, MN 55901
507.252.2970

